
knew, WM emonget them with hand up
lifted lu «10remental power, responsive 
to their heart'» act ol sorrow and sob- 

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTE- jeotlon, to draw down pardon and with
voice to make the prayer» ol all confi
dent and pemUtent enough to win a 
hearing.

The survivor» have told how »ome of 
troin their

In vivid touche» and In example» ol the ment, one were obliged to be ready lor 
author’» power ol visualisation, the examination on the transient states ol 
latter being shown especially In the the mind which come upon one when 
description ol the Benediction ol the homesick or tits sir*- or In any other 
Blessed Sacrament at the PMsIonlst way sensitive or excited.” 
monastery. Surely It Is the achievement of genius

Newman knew his characters thor- to bring before us so convincingly the

TORTURED FROMFIVE-MINUTE SERMON
Convincing Proof 

of Satisfaction
In acknowledging settlement of 
matured policy No. 10208, the 
holder wrote: “I carry a number 
of policies of insurance upon 
my life, but this one is the first 
to mature, and THE BEST 
EVIDENCE l CAN GIVE OF 

MY SATISFACTION WITH THE RESULT IS THAT 
I HAVE RECENTLY PUT ON A POLICY FOR 
$5,000 ON MY LIFE IN YOUR COMPANY.”

It Will Pay You to Secure a Policy 
at Once from the

North American Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

COST a

THE OOOASIONS Of HIM onghly end he possessed the power to feelings ol the soul »t death and be
rna Ice dear to his readers what lies be- lore the judgment seat ol God, as Car- 
yond externals ; and that la one great dinal Newman hM done In the “ Dream

the rich women, hurrying 
iveniary the cabins, looked strangely at the Irish 

mg w m g|r|s kneeling In prayer on the deck. 
, Perhaps the unfortunate, Ignorant

A good business season 1» this, my crestures, despite their veneering ol 
brethren, tor oar adversary the devlL reoompllshments, had never learned or 
He may now modify his roar ana limit had forgotten In the obscurantist atmoe- 
hl» search, lor the season Itself, with It» p|,ere of fMhlonable society, the elem- 
msny temptations In the form of amuse- entsry trathl of llfe ind death with 
meats, will accomplish no small share ol whloh the of the emigrants
his mean and vllllsnons work. w.,re familiar.

Do not misunderstand me. Oar re- ( thlnk ^ bU |elt B strBnge thriu 
Ugion is not stiff-necked, nor does It tenderness, like » tear drop at the 
exact long faoos. Recreation I» neoes- heart, when we read that the Protea- 
aary for some, It 1» good *** *“» an“ tant» and even the poor J ewa Joined In 
many of the amusement! It affords are our p„op|e'g prayer. We would not 
harmless and Innocent In themselves ; exult 0Ter the failure ol their 
but while seeking what rest and enjoy
ment we can for our bodies, we must re
member never to do eo at the expense el 
our souls.

The Apostle In to-day’s epistle would 
•e.-m to give us, In two words, a golden 
rale whereby to govern onr conduct and 
safely guide us In nil onr recreations —
“Be sober and watch." Exoeaa In any
thing is never praiseworthy, and always 
defeats the very good It wm Intended 
to aeeore. Sobriety should be practised 
In all things—In onr eating and In onr 
drinking, In onr work as well as In our 
play. It Is the balance-wheel govern
ing the mental and physical powers ol 
the whole man.

But mark well, brethren, that sobriety 
Is not «Soient In Itself, for the Apostle 
wsras us not only to be sober but to 
Wlteh. Vain 1» the boast of the man 
armed with a pledge, or fortlled with a 
Arm resolve that makes lor sobriety, 
who does not watch, and who fancies 
that he la strong enough with that shield 
alone to risk the strongest tempta
tions.

Wstohfulness has to be employed, par
ticularly during this season, glyen up 
m It i* to so much relaxation : and this 
watchfulness la to be observed by all, 
at the fashionable quarters ol the rich,
M well as at the resorts ol the poor.

The tollers have little, indeed, to
___ them In this llle, snd God forbid
that they should he deprived ol the lew 
enjoyments they are able to secure I— 
hut In the same breath I «y : Better 
they should die from want of recreation 
than that they should secure it at the 
expense of their souls, at some ol the 
vile places at which It is offered.

Understand this well, my brethren, 
that there are some places ol amuse
ment very dangerous and forbidden to 
Christian people. The Sunday excur
sion, which means the desecration ol 
God’s day In dancing and drinking and 
carousing, is undoubtedly both soradal- 
ous and dangerous. It robs God ol the 
special worship due to Him ; It only 
offers to man opportunities ol debating 
himself.

You, who work all the week and who 
have Sunday alone for rest, demand, 
and may well demand, relaxation and 
recreation ; then take it and God blees 
you In it ; bat take it in sobriety and 
watchfulness, take it with your families 
about you, and take it only after yon 
have fulfilled the positive law of 
shipping God by hearing Holy Mass.

Another forbidden amusement and one 
of the curses of our etty is the Satur
day night picnic. Beware of H I It is 
the haunt of our adversary the devil.
Let our Oatholio young girls shun such 
places if they value their virtue, for the 
serpent lies hidden in the very grass 
they tread. Many an Innocent girl has 
made her first false step at these night 
picnics : and, in sorrow we have to con
fess it, many a girl nas learned at these 
resorts to drink in public, without a 
blnsh, her first intoxicating glass.

Fathers and mothers, if yon really 
love your daughters you should move 
heaven and earth to keep them from 
such occasions of sin and ruin. Yon 
should be willing to make any saorifloe, 
to pnt youreef to any expense, to supply 
them with suitable and wholeiome rec
reation. _

And what shall I say of the Catholic 
young man who visits such places ? I 
can tell him plainly he is already the 
prey of his adversary the devil ; he is 
encouraging and supporting resorts thst 
tend to degrade women and brutalize 
men. Young men, this is not a profit
able trada you are engaged in, even if 
you look at it from a natural stand
point. Taa chances are against you at 
these resorts ; you will be neither sober 
nor watchful, and the result will be 
ruinous to your best interests, both 
spiritual and temporal.

watch ; because your a<l 
devil.'ss s roaring lion, goeth about see 
he may devour."—(I. St.Feter v, 8j

“Fmlf-a-lives” Cures Constipationsober and"Be
secret of his literary art. In “Oalllsta" ol Geroutius." A passage such as the 
we come to know the Greek girl not only soliloquy ol the newly disembodied 
M she looks and speaks and acta, but the spirit has seldom or never been equaled 
author shows ns, as It were, her very 
heart and soul snd allows ru to look
upon their inmost secrets. Oalllsta has _ ...
been seeking the highest and beat, and This silence pour a solitariness 
now, having found one who professes to *nto yerN essence ol my soul : 
hold the most sublime doctrines snd who *-n<* Uie de®P rett, so soothing and so 
might have been her teacher, she sees ^*1
how little they restrain or guide him, Hstb something too ol sternness and ol

pain.

in literature.

?.. ■ “ What la this severance f

sweet
A ■'

how they are hardly valued as much as..................
his poor earthly psaslon. A scene lor ^or l* drives back my -«haughts upon
s master's hand and one almost unpar- their spring
alleled lor its strength and beautv Is By • Grange Introversion, and perforce
that in which Oalllsta reproaches. Agel- I begin I» feed upon myself,
lias lor having placed her before his Beosuse I have naught else to leed
God, and a master's hand has trans- upon.

aerontiu. U still conscious of the humiliation came upon AgeHlus, when union Bad ,ymmetry ol Bonl BDd body
he heard the word» : “ Agcllias, when I th t mBkeg *hlm ' t be CBnno,t

f0 vWe'V S/ ’ ”y bring home to his se^e by trial that
Edmonton, Alta., Nov. uoth. 191T I Y°ar ™'?nfier' he has the power to move, and assure

“I have been . sufferer si.ee baby- X “f that he hM a body still,
hood from that terrible cmplai.it, h” ed th” from vou I^nliriit ^ave knowa' bot knowa not how he knOW'1’
Constipstion. I have been treated by ”, thît strangeStran^h rinltL^hlmortelT naittln*
physicans, and have taken every I ____ _______j. . ...__dwelt la quitting him or he is quitting
medicine I heard of, but without the lt- He questions whether It Is he orslightest benefit. I finally coacludcd appointment, when I first saw In you In- tbe wotid bbat| rushing on the wings of
that there was no remedy hi the world dloitions that yon were thinking of me beg made the aeversnee by length-
that could cure Constipation. onb “ °tbers think, and felt toward me onk the measurements of space, or

About this time, I heard about "Fruit- as others may feel ; that you were aim- wbetker he is traversing infinity by 
■-lives’’ and derided to try them. The Ung at me, not at yoor God ; that you endleM subdivision and hurrying back
effect was taarvelleus. bad much to tell of yourself, but no- (rom flnlte infinitesimal. Soon

The first box gave me great relief, and thing oIHlml Time wm when I might ke eXperlenoe, other wonders : 
after I had used a few hexes, I found have been led to worship you, Agellius :
that I wm entirely well. you have hindered it by worshipping « Another marvel : someone has me fast

"Fruit-a-tives" is the ehly medicine I me I" Within his ample palm : 'tis not a grMp
that ever did me aay geed sad I want to Psychologists tell ns that persons de- Such as they use on earth, but all 
say to all who suffer as I did—"Try floient In a sense of humor can never at- around
this fruit mediclae and you will find— tain a high spirituality. The Mme is Over the surface of my subtle being, 
m I did e perfect cure ' true of literary art. Cardinal Newman’s As though I were a sphere, and capable

„„ ,, '..'f'.t. humor Is light and delicate, more apt to To he located thus a uniform
tw^ridHL,ïf fttit «d tte onïv proToke s i"ni,e than a lsaffb ; It Is but And gentle pressure tells me I am not 

witivelv^nd comnletelv a toach here and there' a description of Self-moving, but home forward on my 
! „ Tfrfr.tla.tYau completely a character or a word of comment upon way.
<oc a box é fer là so trial size zsc *oifie thoroughly human absurdity or And hark 11 hear a singing; yet In sooth 

At all dealer's or sent on’receipt of price Inconsistency, bat we remember it and I cannot of that music rightly say 
by Froit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. like aim better 1er it. Whether I hear or touch or tMte the

As a poet Cardinal Newman Is pro- tones.
•xpresstheauthor’ameanlngwithalmpllo- I bahly beat known by his “ Lead, Kindly Oh, what a heart-subduing melody 1" 
ity, with admirable force and limpid Light,” which wm written J une 16,1833,
clearness. Take a single paragraph of when, in hie Mediterranean voyage, the A remarkable feature of the poem is 
the EsMys or Sermons and try to re- ship was lying becalmed in the Straits the introduction of a portion ol the 
irrite the subject matter. You will of Bonifacio. It seems little short of In- Church service read over a dying per- 
have much to do to express even all the spired, and has found an echo in many «on. The author has translated it into 
thought, and when It comes to reproduo- hearts that have yearned for something English and placed it in a beautiful act
ing the conciseness and simplicity, more lasting than the Anglican creed ting.
strength and perspective, you will real- could supply. There is something of In the scene before the judgment seat, 
ize something of Newman's literary art. mystery about it, too ; those last two TMtly different effects that add to the 
In a letter to Rev. John Hayes, Vicar of lines, what do they mean ? Newman artistry of the poem are secured by the 
Colebrookdale, he gives us a peep Into himself could not explain. Long after- use ol appropriate onomatopæic words, 
his workshop, and some Idea of the wards he wrote in answer to Doctor When we compare the songs ol the 
labor and craftsmanship which he em- Greenhill’s inquiry as to the exact mean- angels and of the demons we are struck 
ployed before the attainment of his ingot the last t*o lines in “Lead, Kindly by the contrast between the very sounds 
inimitable style.” ... It is simply Light “You flatter me by your ques- of the verses. The angels’ songs are 
the fact that I have been obliged to tlon, but I think It was Keble who, when smooth, flowing and musical ; the cries 
take great pains with everything I have asked in his own cite, answered that of the demons are rough, harsh and dls- 
written, and I often write chapters over poets are not bound to be critics, or sonant. This poem, to which Sir Kd- 
and over again, besides innumerable to give a sense to what they had writ- ward Elgar has given a beautiful musi- 
oorreétions and interlinear additions, l ten ; and though I am not, like him, a cal setting, is considered one of the 
am sot stating this m a merit, only some poet, at least 1 may plead that I am not most remarkable in the English Un
persons write their best first and I very bound to remember my own meaning, gauge.
seldom do ; bat I don’t get any better whatever it was, at the end of almost Space is lacking to discuss at length 
for practice. I am obliged to correct fifty years. Anyhow, there must be a the art of Newman as a poet, but the 
and rewrite m I wm thirty years ago. statute of limitations for writers of words of Mr. J. A. Fronde seems par- 

. . . But my one and single desire verse, m it would be quite a tyranny 11, tioularly appropriate In this place : 
aud aim has been to do what is so diffi- in an art which is the expression, not “Greatly as his poetry had struck me, 
cult—viz. to express clearly and exactly ol truth, but of imagination and senti- he wm himself all that the poetry was 
my meaning ; this has been the motive . 
principle of all my corrections and re- f ' 
writings."

In this letter he acknowledges his in- 
debtedness to Cicero, the sole pattern W 
of his literary style. In studying Car- 
dinal Newman's life and in reading the / \ ' 
sermons which convey so much direct- \
ness of purpose and intenseness of con
viction, we are able to appreciate In 
some measure his power as a preacher.
“ He spoke to men of their own souls, of 
their hopes, fears, duties, responsibil
ities, strivimg to bring them face to face 
with realities which they had, perhaps, 
never previously recognized. Things 
which men had been familiar with from 
childhood became, under his wonderful 
powers, new and awful, so that his 
hearers went away from his feet marvel
ling that what had seemed so common
place of old now assumed a rare beauty 
and power."

It is no slight testimony to the great 
Cardinal's versatility of mind that he 
who had been for so many .years oc
cupied with the graver phases of litera
ture should, having turned his hand to 
Action, meet with success in that field 
also. But there were certain qualities 
of his, a wonderful and sympathetic 
knowledge of the human soul, a sty le 
flexible and idiomatic, and the 
power of making real to other scenes 
known only through his own keen 
imagination, that fitted him better for 
this work than one might at first 
imagine. Of his two novels, one “ Cal- 
lista," has taken a high place in litera
ture, bnt the other “ Lost and Gain," is 1 AA 
somewhat dull reading as a story. Its 
predominant purpose, too plainly maul-1 V/
feat, turns upon the religious questions 
of seventy years ago in England. How
ever, the novel is well worth the reading 
since it is “ a description of the course 
ef thought and state of mind which 
issues in conviction of the divine origin 
of the Catholic religion." It abounds

M
own sys

tems to Mtlafy their soul's needs, bnt 
rej sice at their coming Into the house
hold In, perhaps, a baptism of deelre, 
and sharing the consolation, and we 
hope the means of plentiful redemption 
that onr religion supplies.

It wm natural tbat the Catholics’ 
appeal for help should find utterance in 
the RoMry, and that It was to the 
Queen of Heaven, to whom onr race hM 
inherited suck devotion and trust, tbat 
the lMt call went up. Surely she 
hearkened to that agonised cry m the 
deck sank under them : “pray for ns 
now at the konr of our death."

We lament tke young lives cut short, 
the husbands and children lost, the use
ful and kindly men and women who 
wonld have helped lor years to come in 
the world's work. But sorely no one — 
hardly his own relatives—can regret 
Father Byles’ death. What long, happy 
Hie ol fruitful service to his fellow- 
Chrlstians could equal the glorious priv
ilege (though bought at a price that all 
of us would shriek from) of bringing ab
solution and hope to those hundreds In 
tke terrors of such n death, receiving 
all of good will into the communion ol 
the Churoh and kindling leith and sor
row and prayer In hearts that, perhaps, 
had been cold for years, shooting tkeir 
cry to Heaven as the vessel sank and 
going down with them into the waters 
to lead their seals to what we hope was 
a judgment seat of mercy.
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fervor of converts. They have kept the 
faith, without even having a chapel ol 
tkeir own until the Catholic Church Ex- 
slon Society at the reqaest of Bishop 
Lynch and the pastor ol the district, 
stepped in and made a chapel possible. 
It Is now up to Red Hill to grow to Its 
faith, and the Bishop thinks it sorely

and something far beyond." And here, 
indeed, is the secret of Newman's liter
ary art, for, taking also into considera
tion Carlyle's definition ol genius as an 
immense capacity lor taking pains, we 
may say with Buffon, “Le style est 
l'homme môme.” Cardinal Newman's 
very sell Is revealed in his writings ; 
his earnestness and tenderness, his 
clearness ol Intellectual perception, his 
singleness ol heart and purpose. He 
hM left a precious heritage to those 
who read and write the English lan- 
guage.
Christians, and yet more for us who are 
of the Faith, lor he truly fulfilled the 
mtision that was given him, to be “an 
interpreter of the mind of the Church 
to the English-speaking world."—Joanna 
Lyoas, in The Labarum 
Joseph College).
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ACETYLENE
He haa done much for all Tfce Cleae While Light

Ne, you ien’t seed to keep en cleaning 
and filling coal-eil lamps every éaj of 
yeur life. You can get rid ef that job, 
and at the same time have a better 
lighted heme, by using Acetylene.

Acetylene is generated as veu want it 
from a granulated stone called Calcium 
Carbide—in an automatic machine—and 
supplied, through pipes to burners in 
every room. The generator is absolutely 
safe, is mot expensive and is easily
installed in any building.

Acetylene gives a soft, white light 
that is nearer sunlight than any other 

artificial light 
known. It is the 
perfect light for 
reading, as it doea 
not strain or tire 
the eyes.
you like to knew 
more about Acety- 
lene lighting? 
Write us — we’ll 
gladly tell yen. 11

ACETYLENE C#NST1UCT1»N CL, LUfflTD 
6M POWER BLDG- MONTREAL. 
C#r. McTivtsh and fib Sts., Iranian, Man.
422 Richards St.. • • Vancenver.

(Mt. St.

Mochta.
What Knownothlnglsm did for One 

Man
There ia a little town called Red Hill 

in Texas, which has been the benefic
iary of the Catholic Church Extension 
Society, by the building of a little 
chapel there. Catholicity in Red Hill 
has a peculiar history. During the 
Knownothlng movement an attempt was 
made to form a branch of the organiza
tion in that community. The principal 
man, of course, was consulted, and asked 
ts head the movement. He read the 
literature offered and took the matter 
under consideration. Noticing that the 
whole movement was directed against 
the Catholic Church, which was de
scribed to him as almost the root of all 
evil, he made up his mind that, in order 
to decide honeetly, he would have to 
satisfy himself that the charges against 
the Church were true, so he began a 
systematic study of the Church from all 
side».

The result was disastrous to the 
branch of Knownothingism. He enter
ed the Catholic Church. He became a 
most devoted member and succeeded in 
converting nearly all of his neighbors. 
The mission at Red Hill is made up of 
the descendants of these converts. 
They have kept the faith, with all the

THE LITERARY ART OF 
NEWMAN

wt
What is it In Cardinal Newman's 

“Apologia" that appeals so strongly 
that we read and reread, each time with 
increased interest and admiration ? I 
had often asked myself the question, 
and came to the conclusion that Its an
swer would contain the secret of liter
ary art In the works of the greatest 
mMter of Eogllsh prose.

It Is not often that a writer so attains 
his ideal that in his own expression ol 
what he thinks to be the principles of 
good authorship critics find the best de
scription ol his work. Is it possible to 
find a better oharaoterization of a liter
ary artist such as Cardinal Newman was, 
than that which he himself hM formu
lated ? "He writes passionately be
cause he feels keenly ; forcibly because 
he conceives vividly ; he sees too clearly 
to be vague ; he is too serions to be 
otiose ; he oan analyze his subject, and, 
therefore, he is rich ; he has a firm hold 
upon it, and, therefore, he Is laminons. 
.... pu, page is the lucid mir
ror of his mind and llle.”

Newman might here be describing 
his own “Apologia." Who can forget 
the clear and living reflection it pre
sents ol his soul and mind and heart, 
and ol that which is the most difficult 
task of all to be revealed, his personal
ity Î Ia setting himself the task of 
drawing ont the history of his own 
mind, he says : “I recognized what I 
had to do, though I shrank both from the 
task and the exposure which it would 
entail. I must, I said, give the true 
key to my whole life ; I must show what 
I am, that it may be seen whit I am not, 
aud that the phantom may be extin
guished which gibbers instead of 
I wish to be known as a living man, 
as a scarecrow which is dressed np 
in my clothes. False ideas may be re
lated indeed by argument, but by true 
ideas alone are they expelled."

Perhaps the first impression one gains 
from the “Apologia” ia the absolute 
truthluluess, fearlessness and simplic
ity of the writer. It fascinates because 
it is the revelation of a great soul. The 
personal quality so characteristic of 
Cardinal Newman pervades the work, 
but without the slightest shadow of 
egotism ; and what could be more tender 
and touching than the words in which 
he dedicates this history of himself to 
his associates of the Oratory, and to “all 
those others, of great name and high 
example who were my thorough friends 
and showed me true attachment in 
times long past” Î

Cardinal Newman's splendid mastery 
of his art becomes more and more ap
parent as we study his works more deep
ly. Read one ol the sermons attentively. 
Perhaps it will not impress you as pos
sessing any remarkable literary excel
lence. “ Good, clear writing,” you may 
say, “ but I don't see where all the 
artistry comes in.” And this expresses 
the very essence of the master’s work
manship, that no hint of the workshop 
clings about the finished product. It 
all seems so easy and natural ; there is 
no suggestion of the time and labor it 
took to condense and clarify the 
thought ; to find just the right words to
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is an ideal preparation for building ‘a 
up the BLOOD and BODY ^

It is more readily assimilated ^ 
and absorbed into the circnla- ^ 

Jj tory fluid than any other prépara- 'a 
R tion of iron.

' It is of great value in all forms 
kj of Anemia and General Debility.

For Sale at Drug Stores ^
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A Little Device, but Big in Comfort 
The "Sliding Cord" -îI STOPS 

LAMENESS6
W trouble and gets horse going sound. Does 
■ not blister or remove thu lialr and
g» horse van bo worked. 1‘ago 17 in pamphlet 

with each bottlo tells how. 62.00 a buttlo 
fmt delivered. Horse Jîook V F. free.
JR AUbORlllNEf Jit., liniment, for roan- 
JpB kind. Rcmoves^fc'ainfulSwelllngB,Enlarged 
■ 1 Clands, <;< itre, Wens, bruises, Varicose 

Veins, varicosities, Old Sores. Allays Pain. 
Will tell you more if yon writ;-. 81 nml ft a buttlo 
r.t dealer? or delivered. Manufactured only by 
W. V. YOUNG,P.D.Ï.C Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Ca.
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jailli can only be had on the genuine " PRESIDENT." All 
dealers, 50 Cents. Light, medium and heavy weights.
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“Corn V 
Fed!” «

\) See the Kellogg “Corn y Fed” boy I Isn’t he a big, 
chubby fellow? Every morn

ing he gets a big dish of the 
“growing ” food — Kellogg’s

LIFE, DEATH, AND THE 
"TITANIC" i^Every Eddy Match is a Sure, Safe Match—
Dublin Leader

The sinking of the “Titanic" will 
probably remain for all of us the saddest 
and most terrible reoolleotion In the 
world-history of onr time.

We feel the pity of it and realise the 
terror aud despair of those two hours 
on the wreck more than we did that of 
the sufferers in the far greater holo
caust of Messina, or than we could of 
any shook and slaughter of battle. But 
one feature of the disaster—the help and 
hope which onr Religion gave the victims 
—brings us other emotions nearly as in
tense — blending with our sorrow a 
humble thankfulness that even in the 
hoar when Providence seemed most re
gardless of man’s life and sufferings in 
permitting such a catastrophe, He had 
provided for them the means ol sacra
mental grace and an organiser of 
prayer. And is it merely national 
pride, or Is it loyalty to onr country's 
Faith that make us glow to think that our 
Irish boys ahd girls were able to teach 
their poor fellow-passengers who were 
born out ol our inheritance, the one 
knowledge and art that oould avail 
them in that extremity, and give them 
a medium of intercession with the Power 
that controlled their fate ?

Was not everyone's first thought on 
reading of the accident—how did they 
face death ? Was there any priest on 
board to give absolution and to lead 
their prayers for mercy ? It did not 
need the presence or the exhortation of 
a priest to tarn our Irish kinsmen's 
thoughts to God in that moment of 
utter helplessness; but how merolfnl 
that one, whose mind and language they

IT is made of first quality materials by skilled 
workmen and mechanically perfect machines, 

and carries with it the Eddy guarantee that it’s a 
sure light.

A LWAYS make sure yon are well supplied with 
Eddy's matches because "If you’re sure they’re 

Eddy’s you’re snre they’re right.”

CDDY’S Matches are always full M.M. count— 
good dealers everywhere keep them.

SAVED HIS $200 HORSE Corn Flakes. He thrives like 
your children will thrive when 
you feed them the nutritious 
sweet hearts of the world’s ^ 
finest corn.

Buy a package today.
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WITH 60c. WORTH OF DOUGLAS 
EGYPTIAN LINIMENT

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, LIMITED
HULL,
CANADA

Mr. B. J. Lacey of Tamworth, Ont.s 
made a pretty good investment when he 
bought the two bottles of Egyptian 
Liniment that cured his injured horse. 
In a grateful letter he says :

“ One of my horses was so badly in
jured in a runaway that I would not 
have given anything for his chances of 
recovery. I tried several liniments but 
found them of no benefit, and was about 
to give np in despair, when a friend in
sisted on my trying Egyptian Liniu ent, 
and I must say it worked like a charm, 
and saved a horse worth $200 00 for me.

I only used two bottles, and no trace 
of soar is to be found.”

Mr. Lacey’s experience Is matched 
by that of scores of other stock owners, 
who have been saved from heavy losses 
by the timely use of Douglas' Egyptian 
Liniment.

25o at all druggists. Free samples on 
request, DouglM & Co., Napanee, Ont.

g Makers also of Paper, Paper Bags, 
Toilet Paper, Tissue Towels, Etc.

LIP ill TOBACCO MBITS y
■jS VA. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,

76 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada
References as fo Dr. McTaggart's professional 

standing and personal integrity permitted by:
Sir W. R. Meiedith, Chief Justice.
Sir Geo. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwaah, D.D., Pres. Victoria College.
Re^. J. G. Shearer, B.A., D.D., Secretary Board 

Moral Reform, Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny, D.D., Bishop of Toronto
Hon. Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic Record 

London, Ontario.
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remidies for the liquor 

and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic injections, no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, and 'a certain

IOC
Per.Pkg.

TOASTED

CORNFLAKES V^Consultation or correspondence invited.

i

A FARMER’S POWER HOUSE ON WHEELS.
Complete with Line Shaft, Truck,
Pump Jack end Interchangeable 
Pulleys capable el 60 changes *
ef speed.
An engine that carries its own line shaft, pul
leys, belt tightener and hangers. The Gilson a 
CO Speed Engine is a complete power plant 1 
in itself. You can haul engine anywhere, ® 
attach it and get iust the speed desired—the only 
engine of its kina made. Gives 100 per cent serv
ice. Runs the whole farm. Got* like sixty — sella 
like sixty—has sixty speeds. 1| H. P.,also 3 H.P. 
and OH. P. Engines up to 27 H. P.
WRITE TODAY. Write at _ once tor illustrated, 
descriptive literature with full information. Agents wanted.

F. O. B. 
FACTORYIT

w GILSON 
"60 SPEED’' ENGINEG6 York Street 

i Guelph, OntarioGILSON MFG. CO., Ltd
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CHURCH SEATING & FURNITURE

the Valley City Seating Co.ltd Dundas.ont.

orb:ne

ÜËÉ SUSPENDERS


